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LDNIO A2318C wall charger
Enjoy fast charging of up to 2 devices simultaneously. The charger offers 2 ports (USB, USB-C) and supports protocols such as PD (20W)
and QC3.0 (18W). It is also extremely lightweight and compact - it will work well not only at home, but also when traveling. It also stands
out for its wide compatibility and robust, durable design. At the same time, it provides unparalleled safety in use.
 
Fast charging
The charger's USB-C port supports PD 20W fast charging. Using it, you can charge an iPhone 13 up to 65% in about 30 minutes. You also
get  a  USB  port  that  supports  QC3.0  fast  charging  with  18W  of  power.  What's  more,  thanks  to  Turbo  Power  Engine  technology,  the
charger intelligently detects the connected device and adjusts its operation to restore its power as quickly as possible.
 
Extremely portable
The charger is distinguished by its incredibly lightweight, compact design, so you can always have it at hand. You can easily fit it in your
backpack, purse or even pocket. There is also nothing to prevent you from using it abroad. The A2318C is compatible with 100-240V, so
it will work well in many countries around the world.
 
Charge 2 devices simultaneously
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Fast charging of 2 devices at the same time? Now it's possible! The charger offers 2 ports (USB-C and USB), so you can connect 2 devices
to it  at  the same time.  Say goodbye to having to wait  for  one to be charged before plugging in another!  What's  more,  the product is
compatible with tablets and smartphones from many well-known brands such as Apple, Samsung and Xiaomi, for example.
 
Improved design
The charger was created from fire-resistant PC plastic, making it extremely durable and not very susceptible to damage. It has also been
equipped with copper and aluminum components that guarantee efficient heat dissipation. Don't be afraid that the product will overheat!
The charger is also protected against short circuits, among other things.
 
Brand
LDNIO
Model
A2318C
Color
White
Available ports
1x USB, 1x USB-C
Input
100-240V, 50-60Hz, 0.5A max.
PD output
5V / 3A, 9V / 2.22A, 12V / 1.67A (20W)
QC output
5V / 3A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A (18W)
PD + QC
5V / 3.6A
Total power
20W max.
Dimensions
32x32x74.3mm

Preço:

€ 8.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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